Delta Elementary Charter School
PTC Meeting
Tuesday, October 18, 2022

- Call to order at 6:35pm
- Principal Report-Mrs. Zimmerman gave an update on enrollment numbers. She discussed proposals Student Council is working on and any PTC support that might be needed. Mrs. Zimmerman provided an update of events, including Literacy Night put on by Ms. Ja’net, Mrs. Flores and Ms. Stanford. Hispanic Heritage Month was also successful, put on by ELAC. Mrs. Zimmerman reviewed upcoming events the rest of the school year and provided an update on how the PBL kick off has gone and progress toward PBL Night.
- Teacher Report-None
- Treasurer Report-Liz Weeks proposed an increase to the budget to account for the new TK class, increasing the Art class budget and increasing costs of materials for Gear Sales. Motion made by Kendra Saechao to approve. Seconded by Lindsay Reefer. Unanimously approved.
- Parent Liaison Report-Lenaya Salman discussed having a “PTC Pack” of volunteers that will be able to help out at various events.
  - Spirit prizes
  - PTC Volunteers
- Fall Festival-Fall Festival is 10/21/22 from 5-8pm. Kristen Hutson provided an update on when to set up, parking restrictions and an overview of the evening.
- Cookie Dough-Sales begin on 10/24/22. Classes will compete to win a pizza party and the teacher’s class with the highest sales will receive a prize.
- Old Business: None
- Open Comments/Questions-None
- Adjourn at 7:25pm

Signed,

Alicia Mittleman, PTC Secretary